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Computational prediction of protein function is fre-
quently error-prone and incomplete. In Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis (Mtb), 25% of all genes have no
predicted function and are annotated as hypothetical
proteins, severely limiting our understanding of Mtb
pathogenicity. Here, we utilize a high-throughput
quantitative activity-based protein profiling (ABPP)
platform to probe, annotate, and validate ATP-
binding proteins in Mtb. We experimentally validate
prior in silico predictions of >240 proteins and iden-
tify 72 hypothetical proteins as ATP binders. ATP
interacts with proteins with diverse and unrelated
sequences, providing an expanded view of adeno-
sine nucleotide binding in Mtb. Several hypothetical
ATP binders are essential or taxonomically limited,
suggesting specialized functions in mycobacterial
physiology and pathogenicity.
INTRODUCTION
Determining the function of protein-coding genes in a genome
remains one of the most challenging problems in the postge-
nomic era. For most newly sequenced bacterial genomes,
50%–70% of the protein-coding genes are assigned a function
derived by inference (i.e., by sequence similarity with previously
characterized proteins), rather than by experiment, but these
inferences are frequently inaccurate (Bork, 2000). Additionally,
30%–50% of genes cannot be assigned function and are
referred to as hypotheticals, severely limiting our ability to funda-
mentally understand microbial systems and to manipulate them
for human benefit.
Although many excellent computational methods have been
developed to predict and assign function to protein-coding
genes, including homology-based (Bork and Koonin, 1998) and
genomic context-based (Huynen et al., 2000) approaches, the
rate at which these genes are experimentally characterized isChemistry & Biology 20, 123exceedingly slow. To address this challenge, we established
a chemical biology platform combining activity-based protein
profiling (ABPP) with quantitativemass spectrometry-based pro-
teomics to facilitate high-throughput experimental functional
annotation. ABPP is a developing technology in functional pro-
teomics that uses active site-directed chemical probes, termed
activity-based probes (ABPs), to report directly on the functional
state of enzymes within a complex biological sample (Cravatt
et al., 2008; Simon and Cravatt, 2010). By specifically probing
protein function in a select portion of the proteome based
upon shared principles of binding and reactivity, potentially all
active members of a protein family can be identified simulta-
neously (Cravatt et al., 2008; Simon and Cravatt, 2010). Herein,
we apply our ABPP approach to experimentally annotate protein
function across an entire protein family in the medically impor-
tant pathogen Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb), the causative
agent of tuberculosis.
One of the largest functional classes of proteins is the ATP-
binding proteins, which share ATP binding and hydrolysis as
their unifying functional feature. ATP hydrolysis is a common
reaction that profoundly shapes the cell’s physiology. Many
ATP-binding proteins can be readily identified by sequence
signatures, such as the Walker A and Walker B motifs, or struc-
turally by common folds, such as the Rossman fold. However,
more divergent ATP-binding proteins are difficult to identify
through sequence-based annotation, and many members of
the class are likely still unknown. ATP-dependent proteins, in-
cluding chaperones, kinases, and transporters play essential
roles inMtb viability, infection, pathogenesis, anddrug resistance
(Magnet et al., 2010; Schreiber et al., 2009). The importance of
ATP-dependent enzyme functions and pathways make annota-
tion of this class of proteins particularly relevant for guiding the
discovery of new therapeutic targets to treat tuberculosis.
To improve the quality of the current Mtb genome annotation
by experimental validation of in silico protein function assign-
ments, and to discover protein function not detectable by
sequence-based methods, we combined activity-based protein
profiling (ABPP) and quantitative liquid chromatography-tandem
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)-based proteomics to establish
an experimental annotation platform: accurate mass and time–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 123
Figure 1. Probe Structure, Selective
Labeling, and Identification of Mtb Proteins
by ATP-ABP
(A) ATP-ABP structure and labeling of proteins.
The ε-amino group of Lys residues reacts with one
of two acyl phosphate moieties on the probe
transferring the click-chemistry (CC) compatible
alkyne unit to the protein and releasing ATP. Biotin
(MS analysis) or Cy5.5 (fluorescent gel analysis) is
appended to the probe-labeled protein via CC.
(B) In-gel analysis ofATP-ABP-labeledMtb lysate.
Proteomes were labeled with ATP-ABP (20 mM)
alone and in the presence of ATPgs, ATP, dATP,
and GTP. Labeled proteins were visualized after
SDS-PAGE.
(C) Heatmap illustration of quantitative functional
activity profile for 317Mtb proteins, demonstrating
reproducibility within probe-labeled sample repli-
cates (ATP-ABP), no-probe control sample repli-
cates (DMSO control) and ATPgS-pretreated
control sample replicates (ATPgS control). The
MS-measured protein abundances are listed in
Table S1. The abundance values were converted
in MultiExperiment Viewer (MeV) (Saeed et al.,
2006) to normalized score (z-score) for visualiza-
tion. The scale is MeV normalized score (Z score)
from low (green) to high (red). See also Table S2.
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ABPP Annotation of M. tuberculosis(AMT) tag-ABPP. We apply this technology to the broad assign-
ment of function to the ATP-binding protein guild in Mtb. We
identify a total of 317 ATP-binding proteins. For >70% of
these proteins, our data provide experimental validation of prior
in silico prediction. Importantly, we also identify a large number
of proteins previously annotated as hypothetical proteins. These
represent several previously unrecognized ATP-binding proteins
and highlight the diversity of ATP-binding sequences inMtb and
other bacterial species. Our survey of the ATP binding space in
Mtb experimentally refines the functional annotation of the Mtb
genome and provides leads to unexpected ATP-binding protein
function in Mtb and other bacteria. As many of the identified
hypothetical proteins are both unique to Mycobacteria and
essential for in vitro growth or infection, they reveal divergent
ATP-dependent functional proteins that could serve as thera-
peutic targets for the treatment of tuberculosis.
RESULTS
Probe Design and Synthesis
ATP-binding proteins constitute a large and centrally important
protein guild in all organisms. Previously, a nucleotide acyl phos-
phate probe was developed for the labeling and characterization124 Chemistry & Biology 20, 123–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserveof ATP-binding proteins in eukaryotic
proteomes by coupling ATP to biotin
through a mixed anhydride on the ter-
minal phosphate group of ATP (Patricelli
et al., 2007; Qiu and Wang, 2007). This
probe binds to functional ATP-binding
sites and facilitates covalent labeling
through a reaction between the ε-amino
groups of lysine residues and the mixed
carboxylic phosphoric anhydride moietyof the probe to form a stable acetamide (Figure 1A) (DiSabato
and Jencks, 1961; Kluger, 2000). A unique advantage of this
probe is that labeling is inherently linked to the hydrolysis of
the ATP analog. Thus, labeling by the probe is direct evidence
of phosphate hydrolysis. Although specifically designed for the
labeling of kinases and ATPases, the probe was found to broadly
label other ATP-binding proteins (Patricelli et al., 2007; Qiu and
Wang, 2007). Other probe targets include nucleotide-binding
proteins, CoA-binding proteins, and phosphate hydrolase/trans-
fer enzymes. Reaction with the probe requires the presence of
a nucleophilic amino acid residue. To minimize steric interfer-
ence and improve binding, we removed the bulky biotin group
from the terminal phosphate of ATP and replaced it with a click
chemistry-compatible alkynemoiety givingATP-ABP (Figure 1A)
(Sadler et al., 2012). The alkyne group allows for the Cu(I)-
catalyzed click chemistry addition of multifunctional tags for
fluorescent detection, biotin tagging, and tagging for direct char-
acterization of the probe-labeled amino acid residue(s) (Speers
et al., 2003; Speers and Cravatt, 2005) (Figure 1A).
Global Quantitative Activity Profiling
To test the activity and selectivity ofATP-ABP, we labeled native
Mtb proteome with ATP-ABP, appended a fluorescent Cy5.5d
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ABPP Annotation of M. tuberculosisdye by click-chemistry, separated samples by SDS-PAGE, and
visualized fluorescence of labeled proteins (Figure 1B). In the
context of the Mtb proteome, the ATP-ABP showed labeling
of distinct bands in the ABP-treated but not the untreated
control sample. The nonhydrolyzable ATP analog ATPgS com-
peted with probe labeling in a concentration-dependent manner,
completely blocking probe labeling at concentrations above
1 mM. Similarly, ATP competed with probe labeling, requiring
10 mM ATP for complete blocking of probe binding. The 10-
fold higher ATP concentration required for inhibition is likely
due to hydrolysis of ATP, but not ATPgS, during the labeling
reaction, effectively reducing the ATP concentration in the com-
petitive inhibition study. To test the selectivity of ATP-ABP, we
also tested the effect of dATP and another nucleotide, GTP, on
probe binding. Even at concentrations that lead to complete
probe inhibition with ATP, dATP and GTP did not affect ATP-
ABP labeling, showing that ATP-ABP is selective for ATP-
binding proteins (Figure 1B) in the Mtb proteome.
To identify probe-labeled proteins by mass spectrometry,
lysates from exponentially growing Mtb were labeled with
ATP-ABP, followed by covalent attachment of biotin by click-
chemistry and enrichment of labeled proteins on streptavidin
agarose resin. Resin-bound proteins were washed to remove
non-probe-labeled proteins and were digested with trypsin.
Peptides were analyzed by high-resolution LC-MS/MS, and
quantitative analyses were performed using the AMT tag ap-
proach as described in the Experimental Procedures (Zimmer
et al., 2006). Our AMT-ABPP (accurate mass and time tag-
activity-based protein profiling) platform provides several advan-
tages over conventional MudPIT approaches. These include
quantitation directly from peptide signal intensities, accurate
and statistically rigorous discrimination between true and false
hits as described below, and no need for isotopic labeling proce-
dures. Additionally, the AMT-tag approach is more sensitive
because of utilization of LC-MS features, which alleviate the
undersampling problem encountered by traditional ‘‘shotgun’’
proteomics, allowing for deeper proteome coverage (Zimmer
et al., 2006).
To control for nonspecific probe binding, we analyzed DMSO-
treated Mtb samples and Mtb samples treated with ATPgS
prior to labeling. ATPgS controlled for adenosine-independent
binding of the probe, whereas the DMSO-treated sample
controlled for general nonspecific binding during streptavidin-
based enrichment. LC-MS analyses of six probe-labeled sample
replicates (ATP-ABP treated), four no-probe control sample
replicates (DMSO-treated), and two ATPgS-pretreated control
sample replicates (ATPgS-treated) identified a total of 794 pro-
teins for which at least two unique peptides were measured
per protein. We set the following criteria for inclusion in our
further analysis: (1) a significant difference across the probe-
labeled sample and the two negative control conditions as
judged by ANOVA (p < 0.05), (2) a R5-fold higher abundance
in the probe-labeled sample relative to the control samples,
and (3) reproducibility of peptide measurements across probe-
labeled sample replicates. In typical quantitative proteomics
analyses, aR2-fold change in abundance (p < 0.05) is a generally
accepted threshold for significant difference. Here, we apply
a stringent threshold ofR5-fold change in abundance between
controls and probe-labeled samples, thereby reducing falseChemistry & Biology 20, 123discoveries and increasing our data confidence. Using these
criteria, 317 proteins were identified for further analysis, as
shown in Table S1 (available online). This group of proteins
represents a high-confidence set of ATP binding proteins.
Because the 5-fold cutoff is stringent compared to similar
studies, we also assembled a second group of 277 hits with
2- to 5-fold enrichment of probe-labeled versus control (Table
S2). This group also contains many known ATP binding proteins,
suggesting that this group, although with lower statistical confi-
dence, contains true ATP binding proteins. Figure 1C shows
a heatmap representation of the quantitative functional probe-
labeling profile of the 317 Mtb proteins with >5-fold enrichment
expressed as Z scores. The heatmap clearly shows high repro-
ducibility within the six probe-labeled sample replicates (ATP-
ABP treated; R2 = 0.89 ± 0.05), within the four no-probe control
sample replicates (DMSO-treated; R2 = 0.87 ± 0.01), and within
the two ATPgS-pretreated control sample replicates (ATPgS-
treated; R2 = 0.98). Competition with ATPgS shows that all
binding events are dependent on adenosine.
Assessing Performance of the AMT-ABPP Approach
Using the ATP-ABP
Based on the proposed chemistry of probe-target interaction
and prior studies on nucleotide acyl phosphate probes (Sadler
et al., 2012; Patricelli et al., 2007; Qiu and Wang, 2007), the
ATP-ABP is expected to be reactive toward a select class of
proteins, including ATP-phosphohydrolases (ATPases/kinases),
nucleotide (adenine, adenosine, NAD, and/or FAD) and DNA/
RNA binding proteins, acyl-phosphate reactive proteins, and
acyl-CoA binding proteins. This a priori knowledge provides an
opportunity to assess specificity of our AMT-ABPP approach
using the ATP-ABP. To determine ATP-ABP target specificity,
we surveyed the hits for functional characteristics according to
existing annotation. Classification of labeled proteins, as shown
in Figure 2 and Table S1, was cross-validated by comparison of
hits to proteins annotated as ATP-binders in PATRIC (Gillespie
et al., 2011) and TBDB (Reddy et al., 2009), by literature text
mining, and by bioinformatics analysis using hidden Markov
models (HMM) of protein families (TIGRFAM and PFAM) (Haft
et al., 2003). ATP-ABP labeling was observed among previously
annotated ATPases, kinases, nucleotide binders, and acyl phos-
phate-reactive proteins. Of the proteins labeled, 68 proteins
(20%) are annotated as ATP-phosphohydrolases, including
several well-known ATP-interacting proteins, such as kinases,
ATP-dependent proteases, and ATP-binding cassette (ABC)
transporters. These proteins bind the ATP moiety of the probe
and react directly with the mixed anhydride. The assignments
of 48 of 68 proteins were confirmed by alignment with the
PATRIC database’s ATPase/ATP-dependent category (Gillespie
et al., 2011). Assignment of the remaining 20 were supported
by HMM analysis and/or the literature (Doerks et al., 2012). A
large portion of the labeled proteome consisted of nucleotide
(adenine, adenosine, NAD, and/or FAD) binding proteins with a
conserved adenine binding motif capable of recognizing a struc-
tural element of the probe as well as containing a reactive amino
acid capable of reacting with the mixed anhydride of ATP-ABP.
This is in agreement with the previously reported reactivity profile
of nucleotide acyl phosphate probes (Patricelli et al., 2007; Qiu
and Wang, 2007).–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 125
Figure 2. Specificity of ATP-ABP Labeling in the Mtb Proteome
Pie chart shows functional classification of 317 proteins confidently identified as interacting with the ATP-ABP based on chemistry of the ATP-ABP, literature
mining, and in silico prediction. The insert pie chart shows the further functional classification of 72 hypothetical proteins identified. Approximately 45% of the
hypothetical proteins were confirmed to be ATP-binding proteins by additional bioinformatics analyses. See also Tables S2, S3, and S4.
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and RNA binding proteins. To further define the ATP-ABP
binding activity within this group, we compared the number of
DNA to RNA binding proteins. Only 9 of the 51 proteins in this
group are annotated as DNA binding proteins. Although some
DNA and RNA binding proteins, such as topoisomerase, bind
ATP as a cofactor, all proteins in this family recognize adenosine
in the context of DNA or RNA. However, consistent with the lack
of competition of dATP with ATP-ABP (Figure 1B), the bias
toward RNA binding proteins suggests that ATP-ABP does not
recognize DNA deoxynucleotide binding sites. Thus, although
their general adenosine binding propensity likely explains the
identification of RNA binding proteins, probe binding to DNA
binding proteins ismore likely due to binding of ATP as a cofactor
independent of DNA binding.
Additionally, 25 proteins known to bind or react with acyl-CoA
molecules were labeled. This reactivity is likely governed by both
adenine recognition and acyl phosphate reactivity, as these
proteins are often responsible for hydrolysis of acyl-CoA. The
probe also labeled 19 proteins that recognize nonnucleotide
phosphates, such as pyridoxal phosphate, and that hydrolyze
phosphate bonds (Figure 2, ‘‘Acyl-Phosphate Reactive’’). These
enzymes recognize and react with the probe directly through
the phosphate and mixed anhydride moieties. Of the proteins
for which annotation is available, the remaining nine labeled
proteins have no known nucleotide binding capability or
phosphohydrolase activity. Seventy-three proteins annotated
as hypothetical were also labeled by ATP-ABP and are dis-
cussed in greater detail below. Assigning nine of 317 proteins
as nonselective, we estimate a false labeling rate of3%, which
is likely due tononselectiveacylation of surface lysine residuesby126 Chemistry & Biology 20, 123–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 ElsevATP-ABP (Patricelli et al., 2007). However,wenote thepossibility
that these proteins are in complex with ATP-binding proteins.
Together, our AMT-ABPP approach provides high-throughput
experimental validation of functional annotation for 245 in silico
annotated members of the ATP-binding protein family and
provides experimental evidence to functionally annotate 72
hypothetical proteins.
Pathway Annotation of ATP-ABP-Labeled Proteins
To test which pathways are particularly tractable for study by our
ATP-ABP in terms of pathway coverage or representation of key
components, the gene locus tags for ATP-ABP-labeled proteins
were uploaded into the gene cluster algorithmwithin the TBData-
base integrated platform (http://www.TBDB.org). This software
clusters genes into broad functional (pathway) categories. Not
surprisingly, proteins classified as conserved hypothetical or
unknown represented one of the largest classes observed,
ranking second in number (Figure 3). Proteins involved in lipid
metabolism, intermediary metabolism, and respiration repre-
sented the largest functional clusters. Additionally, a significant
number ofATP-ABP-labeled proteins were assigned to the func-
tional category, ‘‘Virulence, Detoxification, Adaptation,’’ in line
with ATP-dependent enzymes playing essential roles in Mtb
viability, infection, pathogenesis, and drug resistance (Magnet
et al., 2010; Schreiber et al., 2009). To assess any biases toward
a particular functional category (i.e., overrepresentation of
aparticular functional category),wecomparedourexperimentally
observed classification to that from genome annotation (Table 1).
We define overrepresentation as a2-fold greater representa-
tion of a functional category by probe-labeled compared to
annotated proteins.ier Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 3. Pathway Distribution of 317 ATP-ABP-Labeled Proteins
from Mtb
Proteins were mapped into functional processes and pathways using http://
www.TBDB.org gene mapping programs.
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Translation’’ functional category to be over-represented. This
is not unexpected because many of the proteins in this category
play roles in cellular processes requiring interactions with aden-
osine nucleotide-like molecules. More interesting, our results
also suggest the ‘‘Lipid metabolism’’ functional category to be
overrepresented under the experimental conditions tested in
this study. The particularly good coverage of this pathway is
a direct result of the acyl-CoA binding activity of our probe: 34
proteins in this category can be tracked by ATP-ABP, 24 of
those through their acyl-CoA binding properties. Thus, the reac-
tivity of ATP-ABP toward acyl-CoA binding proteins provides
a unique advantage for the probing of lipid metabolism. Lipid
metabolism is thought to play important roles in Mtb virulence,
but the mechanism(s) remain largely unclear. By offering broad
coverage of the ‘‘Lipid metabolism’’ functional category, our
AMT-ABPP approach offers the opportunity to experimentally
probe aspects of lipid metabolism in Mtb in a variety of condi-
tions, including infection.
Assigning Function to Hypothetical Proteins
Contributing to the experimental functional annotation of hypo-
thetical proteins may be the most significant impact of this
study. Approximately 25% of theMtb-coding sequences are still
classified as hypothetical proteins (Lew et al., 2011). Of theATP-
ABP-labeled proteins, 33% (72 proteins), are annotated as
hypothetical. These can be further organized into groups for
which our functional annotation, combined with bioinformatic
approaches, provides different levels of detail and functional
insight (Figure 2). Hidden Markov model searches identified
some level of homology for 33 of the 72 hypothetical proteins
labeled by the ATP-ABP, showing homology consistent with
nucleotide binding and/or ATPase activity (Table S1). To further
examine and verify hypothetical ATP binders, we compared our
hits to a recent in silico analysis ofMtb hypothetical genes by the
Bork group (Doerks et al., 2012). For 16 of 33 ATP-ABP-labeled
hypothetical proteins, our HMM analysis matches the Bork
group in silico annotation (Doerks et al., 2012) (Table S1). Three
additional proteins missed by our HMM analysis, but in agree-
ment with our experimental assignment, were found by the
Bork annotation to have ATPase or ATP-binding function. This
analysis highlights the problem of conflicting protein functionChemistry & Biology 20, 123predictions that results from the use of different in silico annota-
tion methods. Experimental data from the AMT-ABPP approach
provides an excellent opportunity to resolve these discrepancies
by validating protein function predictions. The experimental
probe-labeling data provide critical evidence to validate other-
wise purely predicted computational functional assignments.
A specific example of comparing ourATP-ABP target proteins
identified in our screen to hypothetical proteins annotated as
ATP binders by Bork is the hypothetical protein Rv0941c. In
the Bork study, Rv0941c was annotated as a protein Ser/Thr
kinase by orthology using genome context approaches. In our
study, Rv0941c showed consistent ATP-ABP binding 15-fold
over the control. Further sequence analysis and a literature
search revealed that the Rv0941c C-terminal domain is similar
to bacterial antisigma factors, a family with protein Ser/Thr
kinase activity critically involved in regulating transcription
(Hughes and Mathee, 1998). In agreement with these findings,
a structure prediction using the Phyre2 (Kelley and Sternberg,
2009) server predicts a similar fold for the Rv0941c C terminus
to the antisigma factor SpoIIAB from Bacillus subtilis, further
supporting previous bioinformatic predictions (Doerks et al.,
2012; Greenstein et al., 2007) that Rv0941c is an antisigma factor
protein Ser/Thr kinase. In contrast to the C-terminal domain, the
N-terminal domain of Rv0941c shows sequence similarity to
anti-anti-sigma factors, suggesting that Rv0941c is a functional
gene regulatory module that regulates alternative sigma factors.
A second group of 36 hypotheticals does not have discernible
homology to known nucleotide binding domains. Interestingly,
among the 36, four are predicted to be essential for optimal
growth in vitro (Sassetti et al., 2003), and four are predicted to
be essential in infection (Sassetti and Rubin, 2003) (Table S1).
Moreover, most of these proteins are taxonomically limited:
22 are found only in Actinobacteria, nine are limited to Myco-
bacteria, and three proteins are found only in M. tuberculosis
(Rv0394c, Rv0831c, Rv1507c). With the absence of any
sequencemotifs that link the 36 unknowns to nucleotide binding,
this group provides a large and completely unexplored set of
highly likely novel nucleotide binding proteins that may reveal
new nucleotide binding sequences, domains, or folds.
Further analysis of hypotheticals not previously identified by
in silico prediction revealed that three genes, Rv3614c-3616c,
likely form an operon. All three proteins were labeled by ATP-
ABP; we validated ATP-binding of one of these three proteins,
Rv3614c, by recombinant expression and labeling (Figure 4A).
All three are annotated as hypothetical and lack homology to
any known protein domains; all three are essential for growth
during infection (Sassetti and Rubin, 2003); and all three are
taxonomically restricted to Mycobacteria. Recently, they have
been shown to be essential for ESX-1-dependent protein secre-
tion (type VII secretion system, or T7SS) and Mtb virulence
(Fortune et al., 2005; MacGurn et al., 2005). Mycobacterial paral-
ogs to these three genes occur next to the AAA family ATPase of
T7SS, suggesting that these may be ATP-binding proteins or
part of a complex that includes ATPases. Their essential function
in T7SS, and lack of sequence homology, make them a par-
ticularly exciting set of priority targets for further functional
characterization.
ATP-ABP labeling of T7SS-associated hypothetical proteins
also occurs in proteins encoded in the eleven-gene operon–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 127
Table 1. Functional Categories of Observed ATP-ABP-Labeled Proteins Relative to Functional Categories Predicted from Genome





Virulence, detoxification, adaptation 90 2.3 12 3.8 0.1221
Cell wall and cell processes 513 13 26 8.2 0.0109
Conserved hypotheticals 907 22.9 49 15.4 0.0016
Transcription and translation 206 5.2 62 19.4 0.0001
Insertion seqs and phages 136 3.4 0 0 0.0001
Intermediary metabolism and Respiration 877 22.1 80 25.1 0.2351
Lipid metabolism 225 5.7 34 10.7 0.0009
PE/PPE 165 4.2 1 0.3 0.0001
Regulatory proteins 188 4.7 23 7.2 0.0589
Unknown/unclassified 653 16.5 32 10 0.0019
Total 3,960 100 319 100
Fisher’s exact test was used to calculate p values utilizing a 23 2 contingency table and the observation counts. Two tailed p values were calculated.
Overrepresented categories are defined as2-fold greater (p < 0.01) representation of a functional category by probe-labeled compared to prediction
from the genome.
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ABPP Annotation of M. tuberculosisRv0282- Rv0292, one of four extended T7SS cassettes in the
genome. Rv0282 is the AAA family ATPase of this T7SS cassette
and was identified in our screen with 4-fold enrichment over
the negative control (Table S2). The ATP-ABP label also deco-
rates proteins Rv0283 and Rv0284, encoded by genes that
follow Rv0282 in tandem with overlapping stop/start codons
that strongly suggest formation of a physical complex. Additional
evidence for ATP binding of the protein complex is that Rv0284
contains three ATP/GTP binding site P loop motifs.
In summary, our experimental results and computational anal-
yses now allow for a more confident functional classification of
a large number of hypothetical proteins as adenosine nucleo-
tide-binding proteins, providing initial clues to the function of
these Mtb proteins.
Targeted Analysis of Hypothetical Proteins
To confirm and further explore the nucleotide binding properties
of hypothetical proteins identified in our screen, we expressed
Rv0036c and Rv0831c in Escherichia coli, labeled the expressed
proteins with ATP-ABP, and identified the probe-labeled amino
acid residues by LC-MS/MSanalysis. Both recombinant proteins
were readily labeled with ATP-ABP, and ATP and ATPgS com-
peted with probe binding (Figure 4A). Rv0036c is part of the
TIGR03084 protein family, which is part of a larger set of probable
enzymes, TIGR03083. Members of these protein families are
found primarily in Actinobacteria. The function of these enzymes
is uncharacterized, despite sharing sequence homology with
other members of the protein family. Three out of nine members
of family TIGR03083 encoded in Mtb H37Rv were labeled.
Labeling of recombinant Rv0036c by ATP-ABP and subsequent
tandemmass spectrometry analysis revealed themodification to
occur at lysine 118. To confirm this assignment, we expressed a
K118A mutant of Rv0036c. Mutation of K118 abrogated probe
labeling, confirming K118 as the labeled residue (Figure 4B).
Although this lysine is chemically suitable for labeling, it is not
a conserved residue as shown by amultiple sequence alignment
with its paralogs. Regions toward the N terminus of this family
show local sequence similarity, indicating remote homology to
members of a protein family, DinB, which includes mycothiol,128 Chemistry & Biology 20, 123–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevbacillithiol, and glutathione S-transferases (Newton et al.,
2011). Adenylyltransferase or CoA-transferase activity of
Rv0036c, and other members of TIGR03083, is therefore likely.
Rv0831c is annotated as a hypothetical protein of unknown
function. Of particular interest, Rv0831c has no discernible
domain homology and is distributed almost exclusively within
Mycobacteria, with only a few other distant sequence similarities
outside the genus. Labeling of Rv0831c with ATP-ABP and
subsequent tandem MS analysis revealed labeling at lysine 40
(Figure 4C). A K40Amutant of Rv0831c lost probe binding ability,
confirming K40 as the reactive nucleophile (Figure 4B). Thus,
Rv0036c and Rv0831c both contain reactive lysine residues,
confirming their labeling by hydrolysis of the acyl phosphate
moiety of ATP-ABP and suggesting more pervasive presence
of reactive lysine-based ATPases with unusual and previously
unrecognized sequences (Figure 4). Finally, as an additional
control for the reliability of MS-based assignment of reactive
residues, we tested labeling, competition with ATPgS and ATP
(Figure 4A), and identification of the site of probe labeling
by MS for two serine/threonine protein kinases identified in
our ATP-ABP screen, Rv0014c (PknB) and Rv0931c (PknD).
Labeling of PknB was found at lysine 40, and PknD was labeled
at lysine 44 (Figures 4A and S1). These sites of labelingmatch the
expected ATP-binding site in PknB and the equivalent PknD site
(Lombana et al., 2010).
Experimental Validation of Structural Annotation
To complement our experimental functional annotation, we per-
formed an experimental structural annotation (Ansong et al.,
2008) to further improve the Mtb genome annotation. Using a
previously described bacterial proteogenomics pipeline (Venter
et al., 2011), we analyzed global proteomic measurements of
Mtb H37Rv to identify previously unrecognized coding regions
in the genome (Experimental Procedures). These data validated
50% of the predicted Mtb proteome at the protein level, cor-
rected 40 translational start site errors (Table S3), and identified
an additional 15 protein-coding genes (Table S4). An example of
a protein-coding gene identified by our analysis is shown in Fig-
ure 5. The open reading frame (ORF) now annotated as Rv4010 isier Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 4. Validation of Hypothetical Protein
Labeling
(A) ATP-ABP (20 mM) labeling of recombinantly
expressed hypothetical proteins Rv0036c and
Rv0831c, T7SS protein Rv3614c, and Ser/Thr
protein kinases Rv0014c and Rv0931c (MS
spectra showing site of probe labeling are shown
in Figure S1). Labeling of the hypothetical proteins
was competitively inhibited by ATPgS (1 mM) and
ATP (5mM), showing adenosine-dependent probe
binding.
(B)ATP-ABP (20 mM) labeling of the K118Amutant
of Rv0036c, and the K40A mutant of Rv0831c,
revealing no probe labeling following click chem-
istry addition of a Cy5.5 dye and SDS-PAGE
separation of proteins. Sypro Ruby Red stain
indicates total protein used for labeling.
(C) Annotated experimental MS/MS spectra
showing labeling at lysine 40 of the peptide,
‘‘R.HPTTDSLTESANRELK*HLLINDLPIER.Q,’’ from
the probe-labeled hypothetical protein RV0831c.
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1113888 to 1114109, where no gene had been predicted previ-
ously. Note the presence of a canonical start codon ATG
upstream of peptides defining the putative translational start
site. Homology analysis of the genes revealed that most of the
proteins are unannotated hypotheticals. Moreover, most are
short (median length of 64 aa) and not annotated outside of
Mycobacteria. Potentially because of either their length or their
exclusive taxonomic distribution, the annotation of these 15
genes is sporadic within Mtb genomes. As of the writing ofChemistry & Biology 20, 123–133, January 24, 2013this report, the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) lists
132 Mtb genome projects. Some of the
previously unrecognized genes identified
here are annotated in the genomes of
numerous Mtb strains (e.g., Rv4007
annotated in >60 strains), whereas some
are only annotated in a few (Rv4014
annotated in <10). This lack of annota-
tion in other Mtb genomes typically
represents false negatives missed during
the annotation process, rather than
strain diversity. The 15 identified protein
coding-genes, and the 40 corrected
gene models have been added to the
RefSeq annotation with locus IDs
Rv4000-Rv4014. The data can be down-
loaded directly through the RefSeq FTP
site hosted by NCBI (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.
gov/genomes/Bacteria/Mycobacterium_
tuberculosis_H37Rv_uid57777/), and re-
sults already appear in all NCBI tools,
such as BLAST.
DISCUSSION
Functional annotation of bacterial
genomes has been exceedingly chal-lenging, and simultaneous global annotation across an entire
protein functional class remains largely intractable (Galperin
and Koonin, 2010). High-throughput experimental methods are
needed for functional annotation to systematically characterize
bacterial genomes. Computational prediction of function in
bacteria is often incomplete or wrong (Deutschbauer et al.,
2011), and even in highly studied model systems, such as
E. coli, hundreds of genes remain poorly annotated or entirely
hypothetical (Keseler et al., 2011). Most experimentally charac-
terized bacterial genes are derived from a small number ofª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 129
Figure 5. Identification of Previously Unrecognized Mtb H37Rv Genes
Three peptides identified by MS-based proteomics map to the genomic region 1113888 to 1114109 on the forward strand, where no gene had been previously
predicted by computational approaches. Note canonical start codon ATG upstream of peptides. See also Table S4.
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characterization of functions within gene families from a small
set of bacteria for which a priori knowledge already exists.
This leaves large areas of bacterial functional pathways in the
dark (Rost, 2002). Other gene classes, such as transcription
factors and transport proteins, have little conserved sequence
homology, and computational approaches are unreliable for their
identification (Price et al., 2007; Ren and Paulsen, 2005). More-
over, the high GC content and dissimilarity of Mtb to other pro-
karyotes has made computational functional annotation of its
genome particularly challenging (Kelkar et al., 2011); as a conse-
quence, no functional information is available for 25% of Mtb
proteins, highlighting the experimental challenges of protein
function assignment in Mtb. Even using inference methods,
which assign function via gene neighborhood analyses and other
exhaustive informatics approaches (Doerks et al., 2012), much
of the Mtb genome remains functionally undefined. Therefore,
systematic experimental methods for elucidating gene function
in Mtb are needed, and these may lead to novel therapeutic
targets and targeted mapping of the biological pathways associ-
ated with Mtb viability, pathogenesis, and drug resistance.
Chemical biology approaches, in particular ABPP, have been
developed to address these shortcomings (Barglow and Cra-
vatt, 2007; Gomez et al., 2011). Although ABPP is emerging as
a powerful approach to comprehensively identify protein func-
tion across a defined enzyme class in a proteome, this approach
has not been applied to bacterial annotation. Here, we establish
an ABPP-MS platform toward the functional annotation of
proteins in mycobacteria and apply the strategy toward defining
the Mtb adenosine nucleotide binding family. We chose the
ATP-binding protein functional class because of its large size,
central role inMtb physiology and pathogenicity, the close simi-
larity of the probe to the natural ligand, and because probe
labeling is direct experimental evidence for hydrolysis by the
target protein.
Our study identified 317 proteins, a majority of which were
previously annotated as ATP-binding proteins, and using a less
stringent cutoff, we identify another 277 ATP binding proteins
(Tables S1 and S2). Although in some cases, such as the
serine/threonine protein kinases, the ATPase activity of proteins
is well documented, most annotation is still inferred from
sequence homology. Our data validate such inferences through
direct experimental measurement. In many cases, our study
provides experimental data on the function of these enzymes.
The ‘‘true positives’’ for which our data confirms previous anno-
tation provide a benchmark for the selectivity and reliability of our
approach. Among the targets identified here, we estimate a false
positive rate of 3%, as nine of 317 proteins were labeled, but130 Chemistry & Biology 20, 123–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevwere annotated as something other than ATP binding proteins
(Figure 2).
The number of potential ATP-binding protein families in Myco-
bacteria is anticipated to be large. When analyzing the total
complement of probe-labeled proteins, many of the ATP-binding
families were represented by only one or two probe-labeled
proteins. Of the 317 probe-labeled proteins, 279 did not
have at least 20% sequence homology to the other probe-
labeled proteins, implying the presence of numerous different
ATP-binding protein families. The most common homologous
domains identified in the probe-labeled proteins were the protein
kinase domain, PF00069, and the ABC transporter ATP-binding
protein domain, PF00005. Our data suggest that there is a
great deal of unexplored ATP-binding protein space yet to be
discovered.
Coverage of the entire complement of ATP-binding proteins in
Mtb by our ABPP approach is not expected. ATP-ABP only
labels proteins active under the given experimental condition.
In evaluating a single growth phase in a defined medium, many
proteins are likely not expressed or the conditions may not
render them functionally active. Indeed, this selectivity of the
ABPP approach for functional enzymes facilitates innovative ex-
perimental design and functional discovery. Future efforts will
profile protein functional changes under different experimental
conditions specific to infection and drug resistance.
Although any chemical activity probe differing from the natural
ligand has the potential for off-target labeling, our probe comes
very close to the natural ligand and should minimize off-target
binding. The only chemical differences between the ATP-ABP
and ATP are in the extended triphosphate moiety, with ATP-
ABP carrying a mixed anhydride (acylphosphate) reactive group
containing the click-chemistry compatible alkyne. Beside this
one modification, the adenosine of ATP is unchanged, allowing
the probe to work as a faithful ATP mimetic. The reactive acyl
phosphate moiety of ATP-ABP raises the possibility that surface
residues react with the probe independent of adenosine binding.
To identify and exclude these labeling events, we used ATPgS to
test if the adenosine moiety can compete for all probe binding.
Our quantitative MS approach allowed for precise determination
of ATPgS binding relative to probe binding and led to confident
detection of off-target binding across all targets. Binding in the
absence of concomitant adenosine binding was rare and was
excluded from our analysis if competition with ATPgSwas below
a 5-fold cutoff (p < 0.05).
One major finding of this study is the identification and re-
lassification of 72 hypothetical proteins as ATP-binding pro-
teins. These included 36 hypothetical proteins for which sub-
sequent HMM profile analysis identified sequence similarity toier Ltd All rights reserved
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do not have discernible homology to known nucleotide binding
domains, including eight that are essential for growth and infec-
tion. This latter set of 36 hypothetical proteins likely represents
novel families of ATP-binding proteins. Recombinant expres-
sion and sequence analysis of two hypotheticals shows that
they indeed label at residues consistent with ATP binding,
suggesting shared reaction mechanisms with known ATP-
binding proteins. Further experimental analysis will be neces-
sary to fully confirm their role in ATP binding and hydrolysis,
but our initial sample suggests that many of these are indeed
functional ATP-binding proteins. Thus, ATP binding appears
to be more widespread than previously thought and can be
facilitated by a much larger number of proteins with highly
varied and unusual sequences. Identification of these members
of the ATP binding family will aid in the annotation of other
bacterial genomes and provide starting points for more gener-
ally defining the possible evolutionary solutions for ATP binding
of proteins.
SIGNIFICANCE
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the causative agent of tuber-
culosis, is the main cause of death from bacterial infections.
Our understanding of Mtb pathogenesis is limited by a lack
of information on even the most basic functions of >25%
of Mtb proteins. Although computational tools can predict
protein function, these predictions are often incomplete
and error-prone. Approaches for high-throughput experi-
mental annotation are urgently needed.
We introduce a high-throughput approach for functional
annotation of bacterial proteins that combines activity-
based protein profiling and quantitative mass spectrometry.
Probing the binding of the most prevalent protein cofactor,
ATP, in the Mtb proteome, we confirm predictions on >240
ATP-binding proteins and identify 72 hypothetical proteins
as ATP-binding proteins, including proteins essential to
ESX-1 secretion, a major virulence determinant of Mtb. We
confirm lysine-based ATPase activity of hypothetical pro-
teins with highly divergent sequences and, together with
bioinformatic sequence analysis, determine that the
probe-labeled hypothetical proteins contain a diversity of
unrelated sequences, providing an expanded view of adeno-
sine nucleotide binding in Mtb. Many of these hypothetical
proteins are both unique to Mycobacteria and essential for
infection, suggesting specialized functions inmycobacterial
physiology and pathogenicity. Our ABPPplatformprovides a
generally applicable approach for high-throughput protein
function discovery and validation and provides a large set
of previously unrecognized ATP binding proteins.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Probe Synthesis
See the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Preparation of M. tuberculosis H37Rv Cell Lysates
Mtb strain H37Rv was grown in 7H9 medium to an optical density of 1
measured at 600 nm. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed in
PBS, and lysed by bead-beating. Insoluble material was pelleted by centri-Chemistry & Biology 20, 123fugation, and the lysates were passed twice through a 0.2 mm filter for
sterilization.
Probe Labeling and Sample Preparation for SDS-PAGE Analysis
Log-phase Mtb H37Rv cell lysates (1 mg protein) in PBS were treated with
ATP-ABP (20 mM), vortexed, and incubated for 1 hr at 37C.
Following probe incubation, proteomes were treated with an azide-derivat-
ized Cy5.5 fluorescent reporter group (75 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl) phosphine
(TCEP, 1 mM), tris[(1-benzyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl]amine (TBTA, pre-
pared in 4:1 tert-butanol:DMSO, 100 mM), and CuSO4 (1 mM). The samples
were vortexed and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 1.5 hr.
SDS-PAGE loading buffer (reducing) was added to the samples, heated at
85C for 2 min, and loaded onto a 10% Tris-Glycine gel. Gels were imaged
using a Protein Simple FluorchemQ system.
Probe Labeling and Sample Preparation for LC-MS Analysis
Mtb cell lysates (1mg protein) were treatedwithATP-ABP (20 mM), DMSO (no-
probe control), or ATPgS (inhibition control, 1 mM). Following addition of
ATPgS, ATP-ABP (20 mM) was added. All samples were incubated for 1 hr
at 37C. Following probe incubation, proteomes were treated with biotin-azide
(36 mM), TCEP (2.5 mM), TBTA (250 mM), and CuSO4 (0.50 mM). The samples
were vortexed and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 1.5 hr. Probe-
labeled proteins were then enriched on streptavidin resin, reduced with TCEP,
and alkylated with iodoacetamide. Proteins were digested on-resin with
trypsin, and the resulting peptides collected for LC-MS analysis. For full details
see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
LC-MS Analysis of Probe-Labeled Samples Utilizing AMT Tag
Approach
Proteomics data for unlabeled, probe-labeled, and inhibitor-pretreated probe-
labeled samples were generated and analyzed using the accurate mass and
time (AMT) tag proteomics approach (Zimmer et al., 2006). See the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures for details.
To identify a protein as specifically labeled by theATP-ABP, we required the
following criteria: (1) the protein exhibits a significant difference across the
probe-labeled sample and the two negative control conditions as judged by
ANOVA (p < 0.05), and (2) the protein exhibits R5-fold more abundance in
the probe-labeled sample relative to both the no-label negative control and
the inhibitor negative control sample.
Expression and Purification of Mtb Hypothetical Proteins
The full-length Rv0036 and Rv0831c genes were amplified from genomicMtb
H37Rv DNA and cloned into the pET28b expression vector in-frame with the
N-terminal six-histidine tag. The vector was transformed into BL21 (DE3)-
CodonPlus cells, and protein expression was induced at A600 of 0.6 by adding
100 mM isopropyl-1-thio-b-d-galactopyranoside. Protein was expressed for
20 hr at 20C, cells were harvested, resuspended in 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5,
150 mM NaCl), and lysed by sonication. The lysate was cleared by centrifuga-
tion and loaded on a metal-chelating affinity column. Fractions were pooled,
loaded on a gel filtration column, and eluted in 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5, 150 mM
NaCl).
Analysis of ATP-ABP-Labeled Hypothetical Proteins
Purified proteins (30 mg) were labeled with ATP-ABP (20 mM), vortexed, and
incubated for 1 hr at 37C on a thermal mixer with mild agitation. The protein
was denatured in 8 M urea and digested with trypsin, and the peptides were
analyzed by LC-MS; see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures for
details.
Global Proteome Profiling for Structural Annotation
Mtb H37Rv whole-cell lysate was prepared in PBS by French press (Mawue-
nyega et al., 2005). Cell lysate was separated into cytosolic, light membrane,
and cell wall subcellular fractions by centrifugation. Three replicates of
whole-cell lysate and subcellular fractions were processed, and the tryptic
peptides were analyzed by LC-MS. MS spectra were analyzed by the
bacterial proteogenomics pipeline using default values (Venter et al., 2011).
Briefly, tandem mass spectra were searched by Inspect against a transla-
tion of the genome (NC_000962) and subsequently rescored with PepNovo–133, January 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 131
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ABPP Annotation of M. tuberculosisand MSGF. Searches did not include any posttranslational modifications
but in accord with Inspect’s searching paradigm did not require tryptic
specificity. Each stop-to-stop ORF was included regardless of coding poten-
tial. We concatenated decoy records by shuffling each ORF. Significant
peptide/spectrum matches (PSM) were those with an E-value of e10 or
smaller, which led to a peptide level FDR of 0.1% (spectrum level FDR
0.024%).
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The 15 identified protein coding-genes and the 40 corrected gene models
have been added to the RefSeq annotation with locus IDs Rv4000–Rv4014.
The data can be downloaded directly through the RefSeq FTP site
hosted by NCBI (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Bacteria/Mycobacterium_
tuberculosis_H37Rv_uid57777/), and results already appear in all NCBI tools,
such as BLAST. All proteomics data has been deposited into the publically
available Web site http://omics.pnl.gov. The identified protein coding-genes,
corrected gene models, and proteomics data can also be found in Tables
S1–S4.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes one figure, four tables, and Supplemental
Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.chembiol.2012.11.008.
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